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We discuss a two-step plasma-assisted process that separates interface formation from
film deposition. SiO/Si(f0O) interfacei with a trap density, Dit, in the low 1010 cm-2'

eV-l range can be reproducibly formed by this 300oC process. We have applied the

process to H-tet-inated Si(lli) surfaces that were made atomically flat !y * l-{H4F

tteatrent. It is demonstrated that the SiO2/Si(l11) interface prepared in this way has a

Dil value as low as that for SiOZ/Si(100). We have also found that surface steps thlt are

iniroduced by intentionally miscutring the (111) surfaces make only minor additional
contributions to the Dl values.

1. Introduction

Formation of gate-quality SiO2 at low temperatures
is attracting increasing attention because of its potential
applications[1-4], not only as a possible alternative to
thermally-grown gate oxides, but also as one of the key
materials components needed to realize complex and/or
novel structures such as compound-semiconductor
MOSFET's and three-dimensional devices. The
performance and reliability of TFT's also rely on the
integrity of vapor-deposited insulators, and their
interfaces with poly- or a-Si. Having these potential
future applications in mind, we have been studying
interfaces between SiOz and crystalline Si, as formed by
low-temperature plasma-assisted processing.
Understanding the physics and chemistry of interface
formation on crystalline Si surfaces is a milestone
toward the success of other applications requiring low-
temperamre oxides.

This paper discusses device-quality SiO2/Si(100)
and SiOz/Si(l11) interfaces formed by plasma-assisted
oxidation and deposition processes at 300oC12,51. We
have shown that a two-step process that separates
interface formation from film deposition produces
SiOz/Si(l00) interfaces with a rap density, Dit, in the
low 1010 cm-2.eV-l range. We have applied this two-
step process to H-terminated atomically-flat Si(l11)
surfaces prepared by an NHaF treatment. These
surfaces wer€ characterizedby techniques such as AES,
LEED, SIMS and spectroscopic ellipsometry (SE)[5,6].
It was shown that SiOz/Si(l11) interfaces prepared in
this way had Dl values as low as that for SiO2/Si(100).
This observation requires a reexamining of the
conventional belief that Si(l11) surfaces can not form a

device-quality interface with SiO2. We also found that
surface step densities on vicinal S(111), of the order of

c-8-4

106 cm-l, make only minor additional contributions to
these relatively low values of Di1.

2, Experimental

Experimental details have been described in
previous publications[2,5]. Lightly-doped p-type Si
wafers were first cleaned by the standard RCA method.
For Si(100), the final sacrificial chemical oxide was
removed by etching in 1.6 7o HF, whereas Si(111)
surfaces were treated in one of the three different
solutions: 1.6 Vo HF,1:6 BHF, and 40 7o NH+F. It is
widely confirmed that the treatment in NH+F produces
an atomically-flat S(1 l l) surface while the HF treatment
leaves a relatively rough surface[7]. After a short DI
water rinse, the Si wafers were loaded into a

multichamber remote plasma-enhanced CVD system
where the two-step, 300oC process noted above was
carried out. This process consisted of (i) an exposure to
atomic-O genemted by a remoteOZlHe plasma, and (ii)
remote plasma CVD to complete formation of -10 to 20
nm SiO2. The first step removed organic contamination
at the Si surface, and at the same time formed a

superficial oxide layer -0.6 nm thick. After sputtering
an Al elecftode, the MOS structure was annealed in N2 at
400"C for 30 minutes, and then was evaluated by the
conventional hi gh-frequency/quasi-static C-V metho d.

3. SiOz/Si(l0O) Interfaces

The effectiveness of the two-step processing in
achieving low D1 values on Si(100) is illustrated in Fig.
1, where Dil at midgap is plotted as a function of time of
the atomic-O exposure. Without any exposure, i.e. t =
0, Dit shows considerable scatter between low 1010 and
1011cm-2.eV-l values. This is presumably due in part
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to c residues on the Si surface and/or to excessive N
incorporation at the interface[2). After a 15 s exposure to
atomic-O, Dit was reduced to the low l0t0 cm-2.eV-l

lang.e,essentially the same as what is typically observed
for thermal oxide interfaces. The flat--band ubltuge *ut
-0.60 V, which was in the range of what is estimated
from the work-function difference between Al and the p-
Si wafers. on-line AES of this pre-oxidized surface
prior to SiOz deposition showed that there was no
detectable c, and that the estimated oxide thickness was
-0.6 nm. SIMS measurements showed that the C-atom
concentration at the SiO2/Si interface was - Zxl}rz
cm-2, and the N-atom concentration was -1.5x101a
cm-2. No crystalline features were evident in the LEED
measurement.

The Dit was almost unchanged upon longer
exposures to atomic-o. This is in contrast to the case of
atomic-H exposures, which are also shown in Fig. l.
Dii increases in proportion to time of the pre-deposition
exposure to atomic-H, due to a roughening of the
Si(100) surface.

MOSFET devices that incorporare the
SiO2/Si(100) interfaces prepared by this process were
fabricated[4], and display peak channel mobilities
comparable to those of control devices incorporating a
thermally-grown gate oxide.
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We have applied rhe two-step process to S(11l)
surfaces where the structural integrity of the initiar H-
terminated surfaces can be readily controlled by varying
the nature of HF/NH4F treatments used to remove wet
chemical sacrificial oxides[7]. prior to electrical
evaluation of the MOS structures, we discuss the
properties of Si(111) surfaces that were subjected to a
treaunent in three different HF/NH4F solutions. Figure
2 shows the imaginary part, e2, of the pseudo-dieleitric
function of Si(111), <E>, as determined by
spectroscopic ellipsomerry[6]. In sE, there is a basic
rule that the greater the integrity of a semiconductor
surface, the higher the e2 value for so-called E2
transition peak (at 4.25 eV in Si). According ro this
rule, the NfuF-treared surface has the highest integrity
(i.e., it is the smoothest and the purest chemically) wtritL
the HF-treated one has the poorest. These obseivations
are consistent with the IR, STM, AES, and LEED
observations in the literature[5,7].
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fig. I Dl at pidgSp as a funcrion of processing
tim.1{or pre- depoiition oxidarion (open c irc les)'
*d^Hz plasma cleaning (solid ciriles). The Si'
surface orientation wal (100).

4. SiOz/Si(l11) Interfaces

The two-step process consumes only a superficial
layer of the Si wafer. It is qualitatively iirr"t.nt from
thermal oxidation, in which the si substiate is consumed
to create the oxide layer so that the sio2/Si interface is
continuously regenerated during the prociss. Therefore,
the two-step process provides for more control of the
structure and bonding chemistry at the sio2/si interface.

!ig. Z Imaginary parr of pseudo-dielectric
t'unction of Si(l l l) as determined by SE. The
surface was treated in the three different solutions
as indicated in the figure. The insert is a
maginfication of the values of e2for the E2 feature.

Figure 3 compares the Dir spectra of MOS
capacitors on Si(ll l) that were subjelted to the three
different pre-deposition treatments. the lowest Dil was
achieved with the NH4F pre-deposition treatment, while
the sample treated in HF showed the highest Dir. The
overall trends in the figure are consiitent *iin tn"
9langes in microstructure and chemical puriry of the
initial si surface as rcflected in the e2 rprrtra or rig. z.
The D11 value at the midgap, -3xtOto cm-2.eV-T, is
significanly lower than thos-e reported for thermally-
Frqwt.t SiOz/Si(l11), typically high 1gt0 to 10rl cm-z.sy-t[8], and is about-is low as ihose obtained by F
passivation of thermally grown SiOz/Si(lll)t91. The
characteristic P6-like feature at 0.3--0.4 ev'could be
further reduced by annealing in H2.

since srrucrural controllability of si(l11) surfaces
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Fig.l Dl spectra of MOS capacitors fabricated
on Si(I1l)-The initial surfaces were subjected to
the three different treaffnents as indicated in the
figure.
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Fig. 4 Dependence of the midgap Dil on the
miscut angle of Si(l11). The initial Si surfaces
were treated in NH+F. The broken lines show the
step density as calculated fi'om the miscut angle.

and SiOz/Si(l I l) interfaces was demonstrated in Figs. 2
and 3, we are now able to address some issues relating
to the origin of D11. One of these is the effect of surface
steps. The step density on Si(l11) can be conrrolled by
varying the miscut angle of the crystal while keeping the
terrace atomically smooth by the NHaF treatment.
Figure 4 shows the mid-gap Dir plotted as a function of
the miscut angle. The local atomic structures at the steps
are markedly different for the two miscut directions,
|I2l and Ulzl studied[l0]. However, Dit is nor
strongly dependent on either the miscut direction, or the
miscut angle. It is therefore concluded that.surface steps

are at most a minor contributor to Dil on Si(111) as long
as their density is of the order of 106 cm-l or less.
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